Corporate Plan
Projects and Initiatives

Belper

Discovering Belper:

OUR AIM:
 e want to ensure that people can
W
fully enjoy what Belper has to offer
and help develop and promote new
attractions and places of interest.
To do this the Council will pursue
the following objectives:
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DB1:
Improve the way in which Belper and Milford is accessed, navigated and
interpreted.
• Support the DVMWHS in installing a new set of
interpretation panels aimed at explaining the
role Belper played in the Industrial Revolution
and highlighting its legacy
• Develop a new Town Centre Discovery Trail
using stories about people and events using a
network of Discovery Points

• Improve directional signage and visitor
information for residents and visitors
• Provide effective co ordination of information
about Discovering Belper via the Council’s
website

• Work with partners such as Belper Walks to
better promote existing formal and informal
walks and develop new walks using modern
interpretation tools such as video maps etc
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DB2:
With our local communities promote and develop year round activities to suit
residents and visitors of all ages and interests
• Support the development of a yearly events
guide which showcases and publicises the
main events and activities

• Work with community groups to identify
locations for an Entertainment and concert
venue

• Work with Marketing and Peak District
Derbyshire and other visitor promotion
organisations to ensure that information about
Belper is made prominently available

• Review signage and information points and
materials and make improvements to how
visitor information is presented and accessed
across a range of information channels

• Use the Council’s small grants fund to support
the creation of new community events and
activities
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DB3:
Work in Partnership with the Derwent Valley Mills World Heritage site to
deliver their 5 year management plan as it applies to Belper
• Highlight the areas in the Management Plan
where the Town can help lead, deliver and
support
• Promote the branding of the World Heritage
site in Council literature and publications

• Support the promotion of the World Heritage
Site and its significance to local people
• Positively participate in the activities of
the Management Plan Technical Group,
Programming and Marketing Group and
Strategic Investment Group.
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DB4:
Work with partners to raise the positive profile of the Town, locally, nationally,
and internationally
• Develop a Council social media strategy to
support the promotion of the town
• Effectively integrate the use of digital and non
digital promotional materials
• Promote Belper as a suitable location for Film
and TV location and production
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• Use Twinning links to provide more information
about Belper and its attractions to a wider
audience
• Develop a Belper “You Tube” channel or similar
to help promote positive images of the town
• Arrange a yearly Cultural Event to celebrate and
promote Belper e.g. Belper Moo Day

DB5:
Implement the Council’s Accessibility Strategy to help ensure that Belper
welcomes people who may have a Disabling condition.
• Review the strategy at least annually to ensure
that newly identified actions are incorporated

• Invite external scrutiny of progress from
Disability organisations

• Regularly publicise completed actions to
ensure that residents and visitors are informed
of progress

• Encourage feedback from local people who
live with Disabling Conditions

• Support our key partner, Accessible Belper,
to help improve outcomes for people with
Disabling conditions
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Sustainable and
Environment
Friendly Belper:

OUR AIM:
 e want to ensure that Belper
W
plays its part in combatting the
negative impacts of climate change
and has a positive impact on the
built and natural environment.
To do this the Council will pursue
the following objectives:
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GS1:
Complete the Development of a Community Flood Plan and lobby for the
development of a wider Flood Forum for the Derwent Valley area
• Belper Community Flood plan to be in place by
2021 and to include:
- The appointment of 20 Community Flood
Wardens
- The provision of a resource pack to assist
Wardens in the lead up and during flood
events via negotiations with the Environment
Agency
- Ensuring residents in Flood Risk areas sign up
for Flood Alerts
- Regular communication with the Community
on flood related issues
- Arrangements to ensure prompt and timely
delivery of sandbags from Amber Valley and
Derbyshire Councils when flooding events
are likely

- Identifying and setting up a sand bag store in
Belper
- Promotion of household flood prevention
schemes provided by Derbyshire County
Council and the Environment Agency
- Relationship building with Water Authorities
and the Environment Agency
•L
 ead the development of a Flood Forum for
the lower Derwent Valley to develop upstream
mitigation measures
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GS2:
Develop an Environment Plan to help secure improvements in Air Quality,
Green Space Provision and Access, Re use and Recycling, and a Cleaner
Environment
Air Quality:

Green Space Provision and Access:

• Promote greater use of Public Transport

• Work with partners to develop more cycling
and walking routes

• Provide information to local businesses to
encourage the switch to Electric
• Vehicle use

• Review the location and amount of public land
and ensure effective measures are in place to
ensure its protection

• Publicise and promote walking and cycling
routes

• Work with landowners to bring unused land
back in to use for green uses

• Promote the use of sustainable energy supplies

• Work with Derbyshire Wildlife Trust to improve
biodiversity on priority sites including Council
owned land

• Work with LA partners to investigate ways of
reducing or removing traffic from
• Town Centre areas
• With partners, investigate differential charging
regimes to promote the use of electric vehicles
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• Support initiatives to plant more trees to assist
with carbon reduction
• Support enhancements to Coppice Brook to
help restore some of its natural features, make
it more accessible for walkers, and help to
mitigate flooding risks

Re use and Recycling and a Cleaner
Environment:
• Work with waste collection and disposal
authorities to promote more recycling
• Work with local businesses to promote plastic
free packaging
• Support water re-fill initiatives and investigate
locations for the installation of a public water
fountain for refill

• Monitor the cleanliness of the town in order to
ensure problems are quickly reported and
dealt with using the Council’s litter collection
operative
• Support community litter pick activities and
work with AVBC to introduce a Belper Spring
Clean day

• Support and promote Transition Belper
initiatives to reduce , reuse and recycle
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GS3:
Support initiatives aimed at increasing the amount of locally sourced food and
reduce the food miles of products
• Promote the take up of allotment space and
seek new sites for allotments where there is
demand
• Support initiatives such as Community
Orchards
• Examine the feasibility of introducing a
community shop where local producers can
rent space over a seasonal / harvesting period
• Review the farmers’ market with a view to
expanding its scope and increasing its days of
operation
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• Investigate the possibility of introducing an
annual garden festival in the town
• Support organisation such as Love Belper in
promoting locally produced food products in
local shops, pubs, restaurants and cafes

GS4:
Provide support for initiatives to increase the use of sustainable energy and
reduce reliance on fossil fuels
• Help provide information to the Community on
renewable energy supplies and not for profit
energy suppliers
• Advertise the Government’s “Green Deal”,
Green Homes Grant and other home energy
efficiency schemes

• Use the neighbourhood plan policies to
ensure that new developments conform to the
highest standards of energy efficiency in their
construction
• Encourage the development of a business
“cluster” which focuses on the use of green
technology for production and energy supply
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GS5:
Develop and support initiatives to increase the use of sustainable modes of
transport
• Lobby public transport providers to switch to
modes of transport which do not involve the
use of fossil fuels
• Work with DCC and EMR to improve the
facilities at Belper Station to help encourage
greater use of the train network and increase
the number of stopping services
• Instal more EV charging points in Council
owned Car Parks and lobby for more EV points
in other car parks and on street
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• Identify suitable Coach Parking facilities for the
Town
• Work with the Derwent Valley Trust to extend
the Derwent Valley Cycling network
• Use the Neighbourhood Plan to ensure
that major development proposals include
sustainable access arrangements
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Prosperous Belper:

OUR AIM:
 want the town to have an
We
Economy which works for everyone
and minimises harmful impacts on
the environment.
To do this the Council will pursue
the following objectives:
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PR1:
Support the development of Business “clusters” in the Creative / Digital and
Green Economy sectors
• Develop an information base of existing Belper
and Milford businesses working in these sectors
• Engage with businesses in these sectors
to identify future requirements in the areas
of skills, innovation, and supply chain
development

• Identify premises which could be used to act as
physical cluster hubs and carry out high level
feasibility studies.
• Develop a business case for cluster
development to present to the LEP / DCC and
potential investors

• Identify developers and operators which
specialise in developing cluster facilities
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PR2:
Promote work experience and work placements for Young People and provide
opportunities for Young Entrepreneurship
• Carry out a yearly “Dragons Den” competition
to showcase the ideas of young entrepreneurs
• Ensure business support and advice properly
explains the benefits of apprenticeship and
work placements
• Identify demand for weekend creative and
science clubs to help link young people with
local businesses
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• Identify businesses locally which would be
willing to support School, University and FE
work placements
• Investigate a “business week” event to
showcase innovation and enterprise
• Create business specific content for the
Council’s website and social media

PR3:
Develop better relationships with our local Universities and Further Education
providers to support innovation and encourage business start ups
• Identify projects suitable for student projects
and work placement activities
• Work with local partners to provide locations
for University events, field studies and
recreational activities

• Signpost businesses to University led networks
such as De-Carbonise and the Low Carbon
Business network
• Identify locations which could be suitable to
site University outreach facilities

• Identify local companies which would be
interested in maintaining a University link to
help support research and innovation
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PR4:
Improve signposting and take up of Business support services from business
support networks
• Offer business support providers locations in
Belper to host events and study tours
• Provide local businesses with details of
business support networks covering the Belper
area
• Offer incentives to businesses to engage with
business support organisations
• Organise at least one networking event for
Belper businesses at least once a year
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• Develop an annual awards scheme to
showcase businesses which make an
outstanding contribution to the local economy
• Improve Council website and social media
content to assist with signposting and
information useful to local businesses

PR5:
Develop an “Invest in Belper” proposition to help businesses grow and create
employment opportunities
• Engage with key landowning interests to
identify site specific investment opportunities
• Create “Invest in Belper” materials such as a
brochure, video, web and social media content
explaining why Belper is a good place to invest
• Provide effective “one stop” advice and
signposting for inward investment enquiries

• Facilitate links between existing businesses
and businesses outside of Belper to develop
and strengthen supply chains and encourage
investment
• Establish a core group of Business
Ambassadors for the town
• Work with other Local Authority partners to
develop funding bids for investment initiatives
to attract new business development
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PR6:
Work to ensure a prosperous future for Belper Town Centre

• Develop a proposal for a comprehensive Town
Centre Masterplan

• Work with partners to ensure greater flexibility
in the use of Town Centre business premises

• Develop initiatives which forge closer links
between the Heritage, Retail, Leisure and
Entertainment sectors

• Support the delivery of new Housing close to
the Town Centre

• Develop initiatives to further develop the night
– time economy
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Caring Belper:

OUR AIM:
We

want Belper to continue to
be a place which cares for its
communities and encourages them
to thrive.
To do this the Council will pursue
the following objectives:

CA1:
Support Local Community Groups

• Use the Council website and newsletter to
showcase the achievements of our Community
Groups

• Offer training for community organisations
on items such as bid writing, and developing
effective governance arrangements

• Maintain a grants programme to help provide
financial support to Community projects

• Help publicise and promote community events
and initiatives

• Provide advice and support on available
funding support from various UK grants
schemes

CA2:
Value the contribution made by Young People

• Maintain an active and thriving Youth Council
• Promote apprenticeships and work experience
opportunities for Young People in the town
• Work with Amber Valley Borough Council to
improve play areas and open spaces
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• Support the continuation of Youth outreach
services in the Town
• Celebrate the achievements of Young People
in the Council newsletter and on the Council
website

CA3:
Take pride in the Town and celebrate our cultural identity

• Help keep our Public Spaces Clean and Green
• Develop a community storytelling portal to
help preserve the Belper cultural memory
• Support cultural projects which help tell the
story of Belper e.g. The Belper Community Play

• Regularly say “Thankyou” to our veterans, NHS
Staff and Keyworkers
• Hold an annual good citizens award scheme
• Support the Belper Pride event
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CA4:
Help provide support for vulnerable people

• Support organisations such as the CAB and
Unemployed Workers Centre through the
Council’s service level agreement grants
programme

• Provide signposting and information about
available support services for people in
hardship including emergency helpline
numbers

• Deliver the actions set out in the Council’s
Accessibility Strategy

• Investigate a “help to garden” scheme for older
people

• Maintain a well funded Herbert Strutt Charity

• Promote Church community networks and
support groups
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A Modern Council:

OUR AIM:
 want to ensure that the Council
We
is modern, efficient and accessible
for the people of Belper.
To do this the Council will pursue
the following objectives:

MC 1:
Improve communications and accessibility to the Council

• Review and refresh the Council’s website to
make it more community focused

• Investigate more accessible Councils office
locations

• Provide a more regular Council newsletter in an
electronic format

• Wherever possible hold Council meetings in
the Community to encourage public access

• Develop the Council’s presence on social
media

MA2:
Work effectively in partnership with the community and other organisations

• Meet regularly with AVBC and other Councils
to develop joint working initiatives
• Use the Council’s newsletter to provide
“focus on” features to promote the work of
Community Groups
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• Facilitate regular meetings between
Community Groups and the Council to help
identify new joint initiatives
• Consult on the possibility of holding an annual
Community Conference with local Community
Groups to showcase successes and plan

MC3:
Provide good and improving levels of service

• Ensure that the Council receives an unqualified
Audit opinion for its Financial Management
• Encourage local community groups to put the
town forward for awards such as Green Flag,
Britain in Bloom, Blooming Milford etc

• Set clear standards for responding to
telephone and e mail enquiries and report on
performance
• Use the Annual Meeting to invite suggestions
from the public on improvements to services
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MC4:
Work towards being a zero Carbon Council

• Make Council buildings and vehicles more
energy efficient

• Plant more trees on Council owned land
wherever possible

• Source bought in goods and services from
local suppliers wherever possible

• Instal more electric charging points in the
Coppice Car Park

• Purchase energy from sustainable energy
sources
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